PACIFIC ISLANDS • CYCLONE HAROLD

Type of operation: DISASTER

Cyclone Harold impacted: 4 PACIFIC ISLAND COUNTRIES

ETC services provided in: VANUATU AND FIJI

CERF funding received for response to Cyclone Harold in Vanuatu: US$199,262

Crisis Connectivity Charter was activated on 10 APRIL 2020

Partner organizations supporting the ETC Pacific response to Cyclone Harold: International Telecommunication Union (ITU), Inmarsat, Intelsat, Wantok Vanuatu, Gilat Australia and Av-Comm

ETC RESPONDING WITH

- Government ministries
- National Disaster Management Offices (NDMOs)
- Telecommunications Regulatory bodies
- National ETC partners
- Private sector

5 SITES ACROSS VANUATU to receive solar power installations

2 DAMAGED RADIOBROADCAST SITES to be restored

Satellite capacity enabled in Fiji for the response in SOUTHERN LAU AND KADAVU ISLANDS

Planned connectivity services in 3 sites in Vanuatu:
- WEST COAST SANTO, NORTH-EAST MALEKULA AND SOUTH PENTECOST ISLANDS

ETC coordination and connectivity services
Planned ETC services

Pacific.ETC@wfp.org | https://www.etcluster.org/emergency/pacific-cyclone-harold